
§  AP Style Quiz No. 3 (Tuesday) 
§  Receive advertising assignment 
§  Return graded assignments 

Week 19: Advertising 





Quote of the day 

 “ Ads seem to work on the very advanced 
principle that a small pellet or pattern in a 
noisy, redundant barrage of repetition will 
gradually assert itself.” 

 
     -- Marshall McLuhan 



Send me … 
•  You must have your E-Portfolio done by 

the end of class next Sunday 
•  You must have a CCMS number 
•  Must have it to work on your E-portfolios (in 

the dashboard) 
•  E-mail me if you do not: 

  David.Bulla@zu.ac.ae 



Style Watch T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

§  weather terms 
§  website 
§  winter 
§  women/women’s 
§  World Wide Web 
§  yearlong 
§  QUIZ IS TUESDAY! 



Advertising 



Famous-
person 
testimonial 



Snob 
appeal 



Hidden-
fear 
appeal 



Associative 
 



Common 
sense 
appeal 
 



Ad assignment 
§  Research Nike’s Zoom Elite+ 5 women's running shoe  
§  Go to nikeruning.com for more information 
§  Decide on a target publication 
§  Determine USP 
§  Write ad copy of not more than 20 words (not counting 

headline and contact information) 
§  Write five headlines; choose most appropriate one for your 

ad 
§  Create ad with designer software or make a dummy ad 
§  Write a memo to your account executive (your professor, in 

this case); use business memo format; give rationale for 
why you have made the ad the way you have 



Writing ads 
§  Write several drafts 
§  Include product’s benefit to audience 
§  What is the USP? 
§  Demographics of your target audience 
§  Psychographics 
§  Belief you want your ad to establish 
§  Call to action 
§  Simple language 
§  Logo 
§  Contact info 



Example 



Example 



Tools 

•  InDesign 
•  Photoshop 
•  Illustrator 

•  Power Point 
•  Keynote 

•  Camera 



Ad due … 

•  Tuesday at the end 
of class 

•  Put all three 
elements in a 
folder 

•  Camera 



Reflective journal entry No. 3 

 
§  Due day of final assessment 



AP quiz No. 3 

 
§  Next Monday 



Questions 

 
§  If you have questions about missing 

assignments, please see me during office 
hours this week 

§  Warning: Several of you are missing more 
than one assignment; this could severely 
affect your grade 


